Dr. Dowdy Warns Students Against False Leadership

By DAVID LEE BROWN

President Dr. C. J. Dowdy addressed the University at large during Convocation in the beginning of the University's second week of school.

President Dowdy said, "We must support our students. They are the future of this University and that should be our concern." When asked what should be the quality of our student leadership, he replied, "They should be concerned about the welfare of our institution, the community, and society."

He also expressed "extreme optimism" concerning the University's future, which would be "a time for us to do our utmost in order to provide greater opportunities for our students."

The Board of Trustees, he added, "is deeply concerned about the government's structure, the community, and society, and..."

The Student Government Association, he said, "will do its utmost in order to provide greater opportunities for our students."

Dr. Dowdy stated that the Student Government Association has "the potential to make our University a better place for all students."

"We must support our students," he concluded. "They are the future of this University and that should be our concern."
Black Voter-Registration Proves Tedious

By JUANITA F. BUSH

For the past several weeks, students in this great university have responed in various ways to the growing registration drive. A master plan designed to unify the ethnic minorities. And unify them Agnew did.

The campaign was but a week old when he united all Polish-Americans by calling them "Polacks." And hardly had the furor died down then on a visit to Hawaii he unified its large Japanese-American population by referring to a reporter as "a fat Jap."

At first, politicians charitably ascribed these gaffes to Agnew's厚, three theories: Agnew was (1) inexperienced in politics, (2) an idiot or (3) an inexperienced idiot. But Agnew did not hold. "I hope," he said, "that I may have gone on, early in October, to refer to Mao Tse-tung as 'a chink in the enemy's armor' and followed this a week later with an address to the NAACP entitled "Let's Call a Spade a Spade." Which he did.

It was not until the campaign ended that the truth was revealed: the real Spiro T. Agnew had been kidnapped in Miami and a character named Hartfgang Grommet had taken his place.

This was no joke the work was, of course, of none other than Dick Tracy, the Democratic master spy.

"It was easy," a black mobster said, "the moment I heard Nixon had chosen Spiro T. Agnew, I called Central Casting and ordered a florid, silver-haired type who looked like a Vice President. They sent me Grommet and we made the switch!"

But did Grommet look like Agnew?

"No, the Agnew" impersonator said, "who ever knew what Agnew looked like?"

The rest is history. Some felt Grommet-Gnew's joke about this "Wop" admiral who bought a glass-bottom boat to review the fleet! might have drawn a few laughs — if he hadn't picked the Enrico American Columbus Day Banquet at which to deliver it.

His choice of Northern Maine for a lecture on the joys of frog-sticking was also questioned. And he chose a Firth Bruth school to depose "vicious attacks against my kike friends."

In Minnesota, he confused "bonkies" and "huckies." And in the South, the show was with a black service station attendant lubricating a car and asked how he liked being a "greaser."

This week, the Nixon campaign was a shambles. In desperation, Agnew-Grommet was given a half hour of prime time to explain his position.

He opened by saying he was sorry if he had offended anyone. And he devoted the remaining 28 minutes to a single sentence which began, "Why some of my best friends are..."

In "school spirit" at A&T just an abstraction that expression by the Agnew? As students in this great university we should be more aware of the responsibilities and obligations which accompany the right to vote..."
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BOND SAYS

Muskie: Better

By PAMELA WALL AND KEENIA THORNELL

Georgia Rights Repre­
sentative Julian Bond held a
press conference in the lobby of
the Student Union building to
anounce the formation of a new
organization dedicated to the
fight for civil rights.

Froshes Elect Lynch President

Billy Drake is Vice-President

By BARBARA JOYNER

Freshman Day was held in early
November on the campus of
Alabama A&T. The activities
marked the end of over three
weeks of campus-wide activities
sought positions as class officers
in various organizations.

Clifton Lynch, an electrical tech­
nical student, was chosen as the
freshman class president. He
became a freshman at A&T in
1938-41 and assistant to the
director of the agricultural
school. He holds the B.S. and M.S.
degrees.

Henry McCay, last year's Stud­
ent Government vice-president,
was asked to give a few remarks
at the election. He advised the
voters to select qualified people
to hold such important offices.

The freshmen who were elected
as class officers are: Thaddeus
Humphries, Robert Bond, Bern, captured the position of

Dr. Stroud said, "The seminar
was the first of its kind. It
brought together students and
faculty from many different
universities and colleges."

The seminar had been under
the direction of Dr. Stroud
for the past three years.

The seminar was held in
December at the University of
Louisiana at Lafayette.

The seminar was attended by
about 250 students and faculty
from various institutions.

The seminar was sponsored by
the American Studies Associ­
ation and the Department of
American History and Socio­
logy at the University of
Louisiana at Lafayette.
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When Attending The Games
or in Holland Hall Bowl.

The Aggies will be attempting to continue their winning ways here Saturday night when they tangle with the formidable forces of Norfolk State's Spartans in A&T's second consecutive CIAA contest. Both teams will be seeking improved records for their new coaches as Norfolk will be playing for Curt Maddox, while A&T's grippers hope to boost their mentor Howard Howell on to a successful initial season.

As the season begins to progress, nearly every team learns to think that this will be its year as enthusiasm for the same monopolizes with Morgan State (19-6 for the last three years together) being the ultimate goal for most. Norfolk, being no different from the other hopefuls, is relying heavily on its TV returning (including who will form the highly respected Spartan front wall). A&T will have every reason in the world to revolve the Tidewater visions for a 1-3 setback last year as the Aggies lost on a field goal in the closing minutes of the game. Last season was the first time that Norfolk has ever defeated A&T on the gridiron and this was only after rebounding from a demoralizing 42-6 defeat in 1964 by the Aggies. If the Spartans hold form, they will find the path wearisome in trying to contend with the spirited Aggies. In the last two seasons, Norfolk has yet to win a game.

Three facts may seem significant but can be pretty deceiving to someone who doesn't know better. Just two weeks ago the Spartans defeated the Vikings of Eliza­
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by Paul L. Jones, Editor

Floyd Jones

Donald I. Cobb

William J. Hubbard

What Girls Ought To Say
When Attending The Games

BY BRENDA E. GIBBS

Girls, the time of year has ar­

ived when the men of our lives sit

listen to two football games close

the game or his obsession with it.

reason for this are complex and

varied, they all boil down to man's

as wanted as typhoid Mary, dur­

from feminine interruptions. A

reason for us to be left out of

it must not be a lack of inteUigence

ance of the game. The aim is to

events entirely because of ignor­

party last night, whom she came

say and not to say during the

with or what they did after the

hold so dear.

preciative reverence that men

Let's join forces, apart we're not much. Nothing, in

Together we're a team. One of the

most successful clubs, however,

one being absolute freedom from

interferences. A woman is generally made to feel

as wanted as typhoid Mary, dur­

ing a football game. Although the

reason for this are complex and

varied, they all boil down to man’s

as wanted as typhoid Mary, dur­

from feminine interruptions. A

reason for us to be left out of

it must not be a lack of inteUigence

ance of the game. The aim is to

events entirely because of ignor­

party last night, whom she came

say and not to say during the
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ey thing is not to discuss

with your man friends about the
game the night before, since the game came with or with what they did at the party. Also try to keep him con­

endingly m u t u a l d e s c r i p t i v e phrases, like, "May I have a cup of coffee?" or "Oh-h-h. I just broke my nail."

If you and the alimony kick-off, silence is in order. It's a pretty far before he was hit. You

might comment "That was a good

chance" might be in order.

Suppose on the other hand the player

dug out and ran and got pretty for before he was hit. You

might comment "That was a good

pattern" (that means that he was curved and twisted his body all the

way down the field). Remember

though, that men feel strongly about giving credit to the support­

ing roles so if the players team­
mates knock their opponents out of

the way for him, then say something equivalent to "Look at that

blocking." This sounds very

impressive.

Finally, if the player was grab­

bed and clavel at and bumped by his

opponents, but managed, nev­

ertheless, to pull away and keep

growing. I'm sure all girls would
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Marketing at IBM

"You help company presidents solve their information handling problems."

"It's a lot of responsibility. And if you need help, you always get it," says Earl Andrews. "Because your success is the company's success."

Earl earned his B.A. in Political Science in 1967. Today, he's a Marketing Representative with IBM, involved in the planning, selling and installation of data processing systems.

Earl joined IBM because he felt the career paths were very clearly marked. "You don't have to be a technical genius to fit the job. You get the training. Then on-the-job experience. Before you know it, you're out on your own."

Works with top management

Earl works mainly with small companies—distribution houses, manufacturers, printers, warehouses, electrical supply houses and similar organizations. "I deal with top management," he says. "It gives me a lot of satisfaction to realize that I'm trained to know what this president or that vice-president is trying to learn. I help him solve his information handling problems."

Earl's experience isn't unusual at IBM. There are many marketing and sales representatives who could tell you similar experiences. And they have many kinds of academic backgrounds: business, engineering, liberal arts, science.

They not only market data processing equipment as Earl does, but also IBM office products and information records systems. Many of the more technically inclined are data processing Systems Engineers.

Check with your placement office

If you're interested in marketing at IBM, ask your placement office for more information.

Or send a resume or letter to Charles Cammack, IBM Corp., Dept. C, 1447 Peachtree St., N.E., Room 810, Atlanta, Ga. 30309. We'd like to hear from you even if you're headed for graduate school or military service.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

IBM.
Richard Armstrong, halfback of A&T State University, takes a long stride as he jambers up the old legs for action in Saturday's game.

**Rifle Team**

**To Open Season Against W. S. F.**

By FLOYD JONES

The 1968-69 Aggie Rifle Team will open its season here October 26 against Wake Forest University at 9:00 A.M.

The rifle team this season will be highly possible for them to have developed a keen interest in the sport, a gymnastic team will likely that, with many of its members returning from last year, it will be in the process of being organized.

A&T Rifle Team Schedule 1968

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>VENUE</th>
<th>CITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OCT 26</td>
<td>Wake Forest University</td>
<td>9:00 A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOV. 9</td>
<td>Howard University</td>
<td>9:00 A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOV. 16</td>
<td>Norfolk State</td>
<td>9:00 A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEC. 14</td>
<td>Hampton Institute</td>
<td>9:00 A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAN. 4</td>
<td>Norfolk State</td>
<td>9:00 A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAN. 18</td>
<td>Morgan State</td>
<td>9:00 A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAR. 2</td>
<td>Wake Forest</td>
<td>9:00 A.M.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Why would Bic torment this dazzling beauty?**

**By PAUL JONES**

The improving young Aggie gridironers of A&T used a balanced attack defense in a 7-6 victory over Howard University last Saturday to bolth up a rampaging herd of Golden Bulls in the coming months of the game to seek out their first CIAA Champions Cup victory by a 21-17 difference.

During most of the first half, J. C. Smith managed to control the ball but imposed its own forward progress with costly excessive flagrant personal fouls which helped counter some of the mistakes of the defensive line. It was also the long range psyche of JCS on critical downs that enabled the Aggie offense to contribute to the Boll's down in the CIAA for the year. While going down for its first defeat of the year, JCS led A&T in the principal statistical areas with the exception of the most vital one - scoring.

A&T led to the Poll to open the same where All CIAA selections Thaddeus "Fat Albert" Jones (1311-30 lbs) and William Deuson (61-160 lbs) went no time before they opened up their explosive running attacks. A series of penalties combined with a couple of game A&T defensive rushes, forced JCS to punt for the first time in the game. Aggie team captain Willie Pearson was also blocking open to the reception and brought the flagless out of bounds to the JCS half yard line.

With his team down by seven points, QB Mrs. Duncan immediately started an 8-play, 42 yard drive that gave JCS a touchdown. In going the length of the field, the JCS fans were overjoyed.

The victory gave A&T a 2-0 record in the CIAA and improved its overall record to 4-1-

**Why?**

To introduce the most elegant pen on campus.
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOV. 16</td>
<td>Norfolk State</td>
<td>9:00 A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEC. 14</td>
<td>Hampton Institute</td>
<td>9:00 A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAN. 4</td>
<td>Norfolk State</td>
<td>9:00 A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAN. 18</td>
<td>Morgan State</td>
<td>9:00 A.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAR. 2</td>
<td>Wake Forest</td>
<td>9:00 A.M.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Why?**

To introduce the most elegant pen on campus.
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Pearson Moves In Two Worlds

The wonderful world of Willie Pearson is, in reality, two opposing worlds.

On Saturday afternoon in the fall, Willie moves with ridiculous ease in the violent world of the football hero. A dazzling halfback of rare physical skills, he began the current season as a prime pro prospect.

The pro scouts remembered Pearson's 10 touchdowns last season, quite a feat on a team that won but three games. They also knew that Willie placed just about the entire 5-10 minutes of that agonizing season.

But watching Pearson crash Aggie opponents could easily be misleading: For off the field he is a master of another kind of world, a cool, calm, and quiet world.

Few of his peers have ever seen him ruffled. "Oh, I guess I can get upset," says Pearson matter of factly; "but you just have to learn to keep it to yourself." Although he would be the last person to admit the fact, Pearson is somewhat of a philosopher. About losing he says: "It's just like preparing for a big dinner and then nobody shows up. You've prepared all week for nothing.'"

His attitude about football? "It's all conditioning, physical and mental. You can't do a thing unless your mind is right."

"That's no cliche with Pearson. He works hard all week preparing for the game, then gives a superior performance on the field. "Do I worry before a game? Not me. I believe that our job is not to worry but to make the other team worry about you."

Deeply religious, Pearson neither smokes nor drinks. His only ritual before a game is to go off by himself and whisper that inevitable long prayer.

Pearson's coaches consider him somewhat of a natural athlete. At 5-11, 184 pounds, he has the power and flashy body movement to rip right into opposing linemen. He is seldom bothered with injuries.

Pearson is a native of nearby Winston-Salem. The fourth child in a family of 11 children, he played on the state football championship team at Carver High School before enrolling at A&T.

He played quarterback, halfback, flanker, and defensive half back last season, but Coach Howell indicates he will use his versatile star mainly as a halfback or flanker.

Pearson is hoping that his final season at A&T will be his best one.